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June 16.—Until the . 
e list of realty hold,,! 
Pierpont Morgan the man 
"*™ not known to S* 
uch real state. Except f2 
colony on Madison

with an S
hiding of hie Arm at S! 
tall and Broad .tree,,. £

and^XtaS,^*

s."zrs-s,«~
as told that the re“rî 
ffreat as from many. Wall ’■ but h« c«uld not bï 

H*m ^C,'"lra,C<''1 "tcker, 
him to buy by remarking 
no Interest In real est.,, 

ould see much in it p. 
rokers would 
an as a prospective buyer 
ht real estate with the se 
many of our well known 
about their activities in 
and nobody

okera were a surprised 
m When they head in th. 
week that Mr. M„rgan 
-eight parcels of real ea
rn the neighborhood of $5..
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Big Order from C.N.R. Will 
KeepJSydney Mills Going 

at High Pressure

tHead Office-TORONTOPresident Turnbuîl of Paton Manufac
turing Company Says Protection Not 

Only Desirable but Necessary

A CONFESSION OF WEAKNESS

Paid Up Capital - 
Rest $15,000,000

13,500,000
w - ------------- -
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Safeit at all Times
not subject you to
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Ilmira, r,?.nches throughout Canada and In the 
niT StateSl En*'«nd and Mexico, and Agents 
it,nLC<f7tSp0nients thr°u6hout the world, this 
”“"k °ffers unsurpassed facilities for the transac-
or°In "foreign cluntrles"""1"8 bUS,neSS Canada

never think A FAVOURABLE OPINION
President.Your inquiry will 

the «lightest obligati
: »N SECURITIES CO., Limited
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Halifax, N.S.

Typewritten Statement from Evidence 
of Empress' Officers Submitted, 
While Counsel for Storstad Own
ers Gives Oral Évidence.

(Special Staff Correspondence).
Quebec, June 16.—There were only 

rsons in the court room when 
rsey, Justice Routhier and 

Justice McLeod took their seats at the 
opehing session of the Enquiry 
the Empress disaster this morning.

E. jL. Newcombe, representing 
the Dominion Government, opened the 
investigation by stating the facts of 
the disaster. The main facts of file 
statement were as follows :

The steamship Empress of Ireland 
left .Quebec at 4.47 :p.m. on May 28 and 
discharged her pilot at Father Point 
at 1.30 a.m. May 29, and proceeded. At 
or about 2 a.m. she was .abeam of 
Cock Point bu 
later came in 
wegian collier Storstad, inward bound 
from Sydney with a cargo of coal. She 
remained afloat a. few minutes and 
sank, drowning 1014 persons. -

The Empress was equipped with 40 
life boats capable of accommodating 

ndb'ns, rflso lifebelts and buoys, 
wcombe called attention to the 

fact that in no manner could the navi- 
s in the St. Lawrence be

Pittsburg <xpert Thinks Plant of Do
minion Steel Co. to be Second to 
N®n* on Continent-Orders From 
•II Over World.

seemed to

E«q.
(Special Correspondence.) 

Sydney. June 16.—in
Head of Canadian Concern While Be Moving in Protection Thinks

tant Tariff on Wool in United States Was a Confession of Weakness 
on Part of Manufacturers — Praises Stand Taken 
Wilson.

Exorbi
Lord Me

. reply to A tele
gram asking for informal ion with re
gard to the receipt or orders for rails 
from the Canadian Northern by the 
Steel Company. President Plummer 
said to your Correspondent : "Yes we 
have received a large order from the 
C. N. R. and our mills 
ment rolling the rails.

orders we receive

by President

1 MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL
I debentures

VER ASPHALT Mr.

(By Professor W. W. Swanson.) Collections Lftected Promptly and at Reasonable Ratesat the ma
x'•> matter how 

we could not 
higher pres- 

The works will 
and day for the

nd In Phillipines Sent |n 
States Consul General.

n, June 15.Facts
Of asphalt in 
are. t pent by Consul- 

**e E. Ah de;-.Hon from 
China, and printed ip the 

nd Trade Reports.

Mr. John Turnbull, President and 
General Manager of the Paton Manu
facturing Co., Ltd., of Sherbrooke, dis
cussed in a very interesting and 
prehensive way i 
of the woollen ind 
interviewed today on behalf of The 
Journal of Commerce.

have increased enormously in the last 
ten years. And, of course, that 
that the consumer must

ny
work the plant at 
sure than-at present, 
he kept going night 
rest of the year."

Your correspondent has it from ex
cellent authority that the Steel Com
pany has a total of seventy thousand 
tons of eighty-pound rails to roll be
fore they can go back 1,, work on the 
South African and Australian orders.
v ?e- 11 P,,,8'M" K «'M>ert who
\iflited the plant to-day, said: "The 
class of rails produced at the Sydney 
plant of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company are second to none on this 
continent and it can he assumed front 
the fact that orders are received from 
England, South Africa and the Anti
podes. that the rails turned out here 
are at least equal to, if 
than, those made in Great 

The immense plant 
well equipped for the 
cient output of rails 
capacity of something 
thousand tons a day. 
efficiency 
products

means
>vSi |f. Graham Browne & Company 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

pay more.

Arrange Your Affairs 
With a Trust Company

npowerad bÿ Acta of the 
transact a General Trust

a
some salient features 
ustry of Canada when

“This condition is to be charged to 
the account of the high cost of living. 
If you will observe this chart before 
us you will see «That, in comparison 
with the increased cost of lij.ng in 
Great Britain and the United States. 
Canada holds the record. That is a

gr and a few minutes 
lision with the Nor-

oy
colthat the vein

V a Government forester 
outcrop on a hillside for 

ieposlt lies In the Leyte 
r*° of Campopoc, on the 
minsula of the island, 
les from the 
•out a yard and a half 

readily be traced about 
>ng the side of the hill, 
and tons of material be- 
in sight with indications 
sit is much greater. The 
e deposit made In Europe 

is of a quality suitable 
id ought to bring 
The discoverers

Company business, including:
quidator7‘0r' Gordian. Committee,’ R„dto*V A..lgn..

cm~" Tr„.« 
Agent for the Investment of Money.
Agent for Owners of Real Estate. \

mancial Agent of Corporations, Municipalities, and Individuals.

Present Duty Adequate.
"Do you find the present dut 

per cent, on woollen goods and 
sufficient, Mr. Turnbull?”

"I am no high protectionist," was the 
immediate response." I think that in 
the present stage of Canada’s indus
trial

I THE M0LS0NS BANK fact that cannot be blinked. We must 
pay our workmen fair wages in order 
that the Canadian standard of living 
shall not be lowered, but to do so we 
must get fair protection against - for
eign goods that are 
smaller labor-cost.

y of 30 
fabrics’

. or Li-Incorporated 1855
ocean. The

$4,000,000
$4,800,000

Capital Paid Up 
RWrve Fund -

Hud Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada.

AgtntB it* All Parte of the World.
Seeing# Department at all Branches

1£60 pe 
Mr. Ne made at a much

and commercial development, 
however, that a moderate tariff is not 
only desirable but essential for this 
country’s prosperity. The woollen 
ufacturera of C 
ists. They do not

tional aid
„_med for the disaster.
A typewritten statement of the acci

dent from the evidence of the Empress 
ISSUED of Ireland’s officers was handed to the 

court by Mr. Aspinall and an oral 
statement of the disaster from the 
Storstad's point of view was made by 
the counsel representing the Storstad’s 

•owners.

gat
bla The Dumping Problem.

Prudential Trust Co.Canada, are not extrem- 
dream of pushing 

up the tariff on woollen goods to the 
height it reached in. the United States 
as set forth in Schedule K of thé Payne 
Tariff Act.

‘*1 have always thought the Ameri- 
Captaln Kendall repeated the evl- can high protective tariff indefensible 

dence given at the inquest, and the in- from an economic, not to say a moral, 
quiry adjourned. standpoint. They had protective duties

The inquiry got under weigh at ten reaching the almost incredible figures 
o’clock this morning with the little °* and even 200 per cent, 

the Court House

"We have a clause in our Tariff Act. 
Mr. Turnbull, that is designed to 
protect the Canadian manufacturer 

the "dumping" of foreign goods 
into Canada, below the market price 
that prevails in the home market. Is 
the Canadian woolen industry- 
threatened with such competition from 
abroad -,

have hpre the last annual Report 
Bradford Board of Trade. In

not better 
Britain.

is particularly 
speedy and effi'- 

and has a milling 
approaching one 

if necessary. The 
system of inspection of all 

observed by the corporation's 
own Inspectors besides those on the 
spqt on behalf of the buyers of the 
materials as they are turned out by 
the mills, leaves nothing to be desired 
In the matter Of taking precautions 
against any possibility „f material 
passing ont with faults or flaws which 
might form by any chance In 
cess of manufacturing.”
^The mills have been

Limited
Head Office, Company’s Building 9 St. John St., MONTREAL

TORONTO

tEB'^irues }
drafts and money orders jt uses an 

[xrlces.
« already using the tim
ing and similar ; 
f an oily nature in the 
he deposit have been 110- 
year a, and were suppos

ai,. application of. this 
hall to paving apd sitp|- 
>e of the highest import- 
the Philippines arid to 
of tlie East, At prê

ter paving, rpoflng and 
i is. (mpo 
United !

tat
A General Banking Butineee Transacted

LONDON Bug.purposes.

"I
of the.
it you will observe these statements: 
That on at least two occasions goods 
specially designed for the American 
market were, be

a heavy, almost intolerable, burden oncriminal room of
crowded with the members of the Do- the cosumer; and a confession of in
minion Commission and assessors cort- capacity on the part of the American 
ducting it and lawyers -representing producer that whs shameful to every 
the various parties involved in the tru« American citizen, 
proceedings. The personnel of the “The Americans, 
commission is jrs follows: nwp.re, have bee

Lord Meriey, Of the British House of their marvellous natural resources, 
Peers, and Sir Adolph Routhier, Que- their enormous wealth, their “Yan- 
bec, and the Horn Ezekiel McLeod, St. kee" inventiveness, their push and 
Jotm, • B'.";' Canadian Atlmiraity-f^HSii.fW»» capacity. And not without

réasoft. The

içause of untoward 
conditions there, ‘dumped’ into Canada. 
The actual word is itself used; and 
in addition to that, our English friends, 
as you Cfin see, have defined it so 
that all may understand. Ye

Eu-Tied frym 
States at high 

It . being nqt only hlg|i- 
hts, but. a minimum of 
ferial:!in construction pf

, ?.J»st 
n pàveme 

halt 1 
In Hoi 

Its pec 
ature of its topography, 
ias received particularly 
n and has been the suh-

iparâtively 
i been due 

motor cprs and he^vy 
instead of »he chairs

(■create in Freight Rates Do 
Not Justify Advance in

pecial to The Journal of Commercé.

as everyone is 
n prone to boast of working since

lay morning on the C. X. r. order 
and the first consignment will he ready 
for shipment by Thursday 
go by water.

tunately, the industry is threatened 
from time to time by similar practices; 
but it is a difficult matter to deal with, 
as one may readily understand. The 
buyer of ‘dumped’ goods will not pro
claim his bargain from the house-tops. 
No doubt the government appraisers 
do their best; and they remedy any 
infractions of the law brought to their 
notice."

It willt i commencing to 
nts generally, 

heretofore lias
judges.

The nautical assessors are: Cap- 
Dominion Wreck Com-

Americans are lovers of 
liberty and progress, amt-ipay be for
given if they become over-enthusias
tic at times. But they had . nothing to 
be proud of in the excessive duties lev
ied, under the Payne Tariff Act. It 
a Confession df weakness—one might 
almost say moral cowàrdice. It was 
an1 unblushing acknowledgment that 
an American is, not as clever, 
capable, as a German, or a Belg 
art ■ Englishman.

"President Wllsen Is to be

à,3.

SUBMITS LIST OFChicago, June 16.—The Herald says 
that the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion in rate decision will warn the pub
lie that the increases ordered do not 
justify any advance in food or other 
Prices. Furthermore, railroads will be 
denounced for engaging in any gigan
tic conspiracy to create public 
went in favor of 
and against commission.

ong
ulla

Demers,
miqsionec; Engineer Commander Howe, 
Canadian Naval Service;• Prof. J; J» 
Welsh, naval architect, Newcastle-on-. 
Tyne,
Naval

oi

and F. W. Caborne, of the Royal 
Reserve.

Alleyn Taschereau, Quebec, is sec
retary of the commission.

The examinatlon-tn-chief of the 
witnesses is in the hands of Mr. Ed
mund L. Newcombe, K.C., Deputy Min
ister of Justice. The C. P. R. 
of the Empress, placed its case in the 
care of Butler Aspinall„ K.C., London, 
England, and the following Montreal 
lawyers : E. W. Beatty,
Meredith, K.C., and A. R.

experimentation, 
in the use of a’d Sources of Raw Material.recently 

to the in- five per cent, increase
"Where do you buy your raw mater

ial?”
"We buy our raw material from the 

markets of the world. The Canadian 
, sufficient to meet our

"In fact, a most interesting and im
portant situation is developing at the 

American buyers are 
ng this country of its supply of 
ool, and the price is continually

nquiry Into Dugal Charges 
Against Hon. J. K. 

Flemming Opens

congratu
lated that by the Underwood Tariff 
Act the duties on woollen goods were 
reduced to 35 per cent, ad valorem— 
quite sufficient, in my judgment, to 
permit the American. manufacturer to 
compete with foreign producers not 
only in the United States, but in the 
neutral markets of the world.

"As far as Canada in concerned, we 
have never attempted to make the tar
iff a cloak for incompetency, 
fitted out our mills with the 
mofet modern machinery that money 
can buy; we have manned them with 
the most skilled labor that could be 
secured; we have scoured Europe for 
the most expert and artistic designers.

ing any demand for a 
in the tarif, although,

, which heretofore have 
f macadam and of con
it practicable. On the 
used roads and 
concrete mixture of

Washington, .Tune 16.—A new version 
| Of probable Interstate Commerce Com

mission decision in freight rate cases 
j . appeared to-day in the statement that
I *on& haul roads would receive an in-

erease in rates while short haul lines 
E. °ot be favored. This means

tnat Baltimore and Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
Erie and New York Central were men
tioned as chief beneficiaries. Decision 
« expected Saturday afternoon.

, owners
supply is not

K.C. ; F, p. 
Holden, K,C.

The counsel for Captain Kendall and 
the officers and crew of the Em 

Aime Geoffrion, K.C., 
real, and A. C. M. Thomson, Quebec.

The Storstad owners rely i 
Duclos, Montreal; J. W. Gri 
C. S. Halgh, New York, both members 
of the United States Admiralty; Nor
man Berther, New York, and Arthur 
Fitzpatrick, Quebec.

R. H. Loinas is acting for the under
writers.

The Hon. J. D. Hazen, Dominion 
Minister of Marine, and Mr. Alexander 
Johnstone, Deputy Minister of Marine, 
represented the Marine Department, 
and Messrs. J. A. Webster and George 
L. Vaux, the British Board of Trade.

Mr. Robert F. Bell, British represen
tative in the United States, and 
4ary at New York of the National Sail
ors and Firemen’s Union of Great Bri
tain and Ireland, and by Mr. George F. 
Gibson, of Quebec, are acting for the 
sailors and firemen of the Empress.

Mr. Thomas Owens, acting as clerk 
of the court, editor of Hansard, Otta
wa, read the act appointing the com
mission after the commissi 
taken their seats, and the lawyers re
tained were then introduced.

When the lawyers had presented 
themselves to the court, Mr. Newcombe 
outlined the salient features of the 
foundering of the Empress as at pres
ent known. He explained that the com
mission had been appointed to investi
gate the cause of a shipping casualt 
which most unfortunately had reach__ 
the dimensions of an appalling disas
ter.

peculiar sticky C'blnesje 
is usually been employ- 
of the heavier demand 
of the lower levels by 

c the need of a heavier 
broken stone, lias been 
f the better class pave- 

of broken

FIRST WITNESS HEARDesent time, 

advancing.
“In fact, wools are selling .to-day in 

We have the United States far in excess of those 
finest and obtained for precisely similar

under the old tariff of 11 cents a pound. 
Tfie stocks in the hands of manu fac

ers are light; and this will necessi
tate further purchases of supplies of 
raw material. I look, therefore, for 
further advances in the price of woolen 
goods.

“All this goes to show that a duty 
upon raw material does not necessarily 
mean better prices for the farmer. But 
as the manufacturing end of the busi
ness expands, the den 
materials grows, and prices advance. 
This merely bears out my contention
that protection must be d:_____
Jts merits as it applies to each 
There is no royal road to 
in any industry. - Hard wo 
management, and busine

pr
de

npress
Col. T. G. Loggie, of Fredericton Call

ed by F. B. Carvell, K.C., this 
morning, Told of Arrangements 
Made for Leasing Lands. CHOP PROSPECTS 

NEVER BETTED
OUTLOOK DISCÔURAGING

on-O. A.
ffin and

ihalt or in tar.
' asphalt in the Far 

is coming largely from 
f the United States and 
i creasing. Pavement
ilt ut present in Honf. 
ind $35 gold per ton, 
inning as high 
divered in Hong Kong 

In Hong Kong little 
bait has been used so 
led has been imported

•sent, btit Government 
L that they expect to 
ompresesd asphalt in

I Success of Mediation Prejudiced Owing 
to Rejection of Carranza’s 

Delegates.

wools
FEAR WORSE ERUPTIONf (Special to Journal of Commerce.)

St. John, June 16.—Colonel T. 
Loggie, of Fredericton, Deputy .Minis
ter of Lands and Mines for 
Brunswick, was the first witness rail
ed by F. B. Carved. K.C.. to-dav at 
the <

tur
Inhabitant, Near Lasaan Peak Are 

Moving Hurriedly From
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Washington, June 16.—The outlook 

for the success of mediation was decid
edly unafvorable today owing to the 
rejection by the A B C envoys of Car
ranza’s delegates to the Nnagarn Falls 
Conference. , Ot the State De 
it was said, neverethéléss, that media
tion "Is progressin 

That I'resident

New
We are not maki 
further increase 
personally, I think that 35 per cent, 
would be a great help 
at the present critical 
high wa
have greatly increased the expenses of 
production.

“I must emphasize the fact that I 
am not

Fall Wheat Exceptionally 
Well Eorward and Spring 

Wheat has Benefitted

j;s opening session of the Royal Com 
ion inquiry into the Dugal char

ges, in regard to alleged payments by 
lumbermen to Hon. J. K. Flemming and 
other members of the Provincial 
ernment. He said, the final returns of 
the government scalers were made to 
W. H .Berry, ’Superintendent of Scal-

Red Bluff, Cal., June 16.—Many of 
tne Inhabitants whôfte mountain homes 
p in the neighborhood of Lassen 

,which has burst out in another 
^Plosion, the fifth eruption since the 
sreat outbreak

to the industry 
juncture, when 

and high cost of materials
périment

mand for the raw g satlfactorily.” 
Wilson would f;

June it; -Reports from over | to ,I,H appointment of only a staunch 
one hundred points in Alberta state r#>,,«*1 adherent to temporary pres I- 
that crop prospects were never better, 1 dency of Mexico was understood to be 

even last year which proved n t the.case today, 
record in point of production" and ! m » u . , — ...
quality. Fall wheat ia exceptionally x..Net "“•rf*’•
well forward and the aprina wheat 1 > »"»• Ontario. June 16. -
has benefitted areally I,y the recent i ? w““ ^celyed from Presi-
Intermlttent rains. The copions show- : J'.'"1 ,Huer'a today making ,I ptaln that 
ers cam,, just at the proper time ..d!*'" r"W"'; '."‘’"V'â 8ta,e"
there Is now sufficient moisture In ! *® ahPear
the ground to ensure rapid and sound | ln WMh'ngton on behalf of the Mexl- 
growth for several weeks. The ==" (-overnmenb Town, yeeterday UK- 
North, which Is going in more for I ured lar**,y Wa»>tington advices as 
mixed farming every year report, j "Pr«entlng^Huerta. 
good prospects for a heavvy crop of j
oats which will he used as green feed RIO GRANDE SUFFERS FROM 
for live stock and very little will ; INDUSTRIAL_CONDITIONS.
leave the province. In the South.) New York. June 16.—The vice-preet- 
eons.derable more acreage has been ! dent of Denver and Rio Grande gave 
put under barley on account of the Jsome encouraging Information concern- 
excellent results gained last year. Near fng that property. It wa* tb tfie éf- 
Raymond a considerable area has been i feet that the company would show fl - 

sugar beets and reports | 000.000 surplus, and that the Western 
rp- I I’acific would show about $600,000 sur- 
ng plus, these two combined being avail- 

\\ est of Calgary the farmers j able to pay the interest guaranteed on 
ort everything in the pink of con- the Western Pacific bonds, ora deficit 
on and anticipate a better crop | of $900.000. which is as indicated by 

than last year. j previous figures*
ports j These figures would be discourag- 

a complaint ing, but for the fact that the past year 
worms. In has been exceptional with both of th 

the Denver having 
htful indust

gents in London, 
chief pavement (Special Correspondence.)at six o’clock on Sat

urday morning, are fleeing today 
«Me they fear that there will be a 

eniPtl™ shortly.
Umtl" l,„bome out hy the state- 
Su,™ ' Ex"State Mineralogist W. H. 
storms, who believed that
Sirta’/aT thC
• Krakatoa

Calgabe- t a, high protectionist. I ask for 
reasonable and fair protection ; beyond 
that no government should go either in 
the interests of the manufacturer or of 
the consumer. Fail* protection and a 
fair field are all that the woollen in
dustry demands; that secured, enter
prise, foresight, and business ability 
must be depended upon to give the 
Canadian manufacturer his ‘place in 
the sun.’

iScussed on

prosperity 
rk, scientific 

ess capacity 
tpust be the main factors in placing 
ar. industry on a flourishing founda
tion.”

The amount of bonus to be paid by 
Crown Land leases was arranged by 
Mr. Berry under direction of Hon. J. 
K. Flemming, Minister of Lands andBODY’S SATISFIED!

igacy to Nephew, but 
Ml Finding Him.
15.—After crossing the 
ihing for his nephew, 
le, through the copper 

Michigan. Charles 
zance, England, who 
ntry for no other pur- 
tisfy the English law 
egacy to an heir, end- 
day at the Ford Motor 
for three days, he has 
the 10.000 employee»

Mount

The follow! 
ments by lum

list of alleged pay- 
rmèn under the charge 

has been furnished by F. B. Carvel I to 
M. G. Teed, counsel for 
Fleming. Bathurst Lumber Co., $13.- 
740; J. P. Burchill, $2,000; Dalhousfe 
Lumber Co., $6,345;
Co., $3,555; T.
Miriamichl

ngoners hadmild co')tinued a comparatively

1SMALL NATIONS UNITE Hon. Mr.convulsion.
Protection Does Not Mean High 

Price».
“Do you think, Mr. Turnbull, that the 

present d utyof 30 per cent, ad valorem 
means that prices are as a result 
higher to the consumer?"

"Emphatically, I do not. The 
petition offered by Canadian manufac
turers materially aids to keep prices at 
a reasonable level. If pur industries 
were closed out the Canadian people 
would not have to wait long to see 
prices advance all along 
cannot do with less than 30 per cent.; 
reduce that amount of protection and 
you wipe out the Indust 
mean higher prices in 
Canadian consumer. Henc 
tain that a fair and reason

PRESIDENT RETIRES Holland, Switzerland, Denmark and 
Sweden Form Union for 

Mutual Protection.

Dominion Pulp 
Lynch and Co., $1,830; 

Lumber Co., (9,150; Law
rence MacLaren, trustee J. B. Snow
ball Co.. $7,200; Partition Pulp and 
Paper Co., $3,300; Richards Mfg. Co., 
$8.070; Allan Ritchie, $5,280; James 
Robinson, $2,310< SI ridai r

ty
ed Berlin/ June 16.—From a well-in

formed quarter it is learned that diplo
matic negotiations are actuel y on foot 
between the Governments of Holland. 
Switzerland. Denmark and Sweden for 
the formation of a "union of the small 
nations of Europe."

Tire object of the union is to 
serve the effective neutrality of 
constituent states and to unit

■‘«urnal of Commerce.)
Joronto. ,uht ,6._At th,e?s;rt,n Lumber Co., 

$2,970; The Rhives Lumber Co., $9,- 
870; Sayre and Holly Lumber Co.. $5 - 
985. Stetson Cutler and Co., $7.140; 
Louison Lumber Co., $1,995; 
dolph and Baker, $2,700; Dahiel Sul- 
livan, $2.000; James A. Rundle. $875.

•n my nephew.

iloyee who had worked 
ing nephew, informed 
: his search would end 

ue. this city, where

DEMANDS INVESTIGATION.
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Washington, June 16. — Senator 

Smith of Michigan to-day demanded 
an Investigation by the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee into financial 

nsactions- in Nicaragua, said to ,in- 
»v«ye the St^te Department and sev
eral New York banking houses. The 
resolution states that Brown Brothers 
and Company and Seligman and Com
pany undertook to finance the Nicar
aguan Government.

g of the Toronto 
Gordon Osier, of 

or Drr,,trt«m.0nd; retired from the

put uqd 
state th 
qulred.

-------- - XI. rvuijuie, ♦»/:». rep
Mr. Loggie told what he knew of diti 

Ippted in arranging for ; 
tlon of the timber I

at. F. more rain is urgen 
Grains however arethe line. We PtheSErEvFSE

e»M, but it ls I" pro-
foove un will r f‘viflpnt that the usual 
Sr. 8. T ™ This means that
k*MonaW „ ackwDod' of John
11 •n< and Mr i/ p' Ï111 b" vlce-preal- 
*6ry. ' 1 i:- Tudhope is seere-

view^f Cth. r:port wa* interesting, 
"•r the Exchan™Ct that durinS the 
iWldlng on n " 0m0v<'d into ‘ta new 
•tttadtag ,b,B‘y Str=s‘- The results 
favorable, and ,?!‘Val have been very 

cendlticn tv, “'hanse Is In a 
attended, but „ The meetlng was well 
taatlue was takenaction "utalde of

î their
ry. That would military and naval forces for common 
the end for the I action in the event of any one of them 

ice, T main- t>«lng attacked by a great power, 
able amount Holland was about to arrange for 

of protection need not necessarily raise the construction of five dreadnoughts
in anticipation of the forthcoming 
union, but has deferred action pending 
a settlement of the question raised by 
Sir Percy Scott as to whether dread
noughts are not now obsolete.

trathe undemdshaking, 
of his errand, 
it?” asked Albert 
dollars." answered the 
11-ed that he had apt# 

in travel»!* 
that to help

Albert
"$5 per day Job" 

e English law are

the method adopted in arranging 
the reclassification of the timber I 
leases at the time of their renewal on 
the 25 
cing

an last yea 
A noticeable feature of the re 

is that "no one district has 
about damage from cut 
the south which country suffered most 
from this pest last yea 
respondent Reports tha< 
signs of damage are appar 
ed fine warm weather f 
week or two with good showers later 
the grain should head out well and 

rains -should have good straws.

5 year terms in 1913. and in for- 
the amounts to be paid by each 

The reports of the surveyors 
and scalers, he said, all came to Mr. 
Berry, and he and Hon. Mr, Hemming 
made the final arrangements.

The balance of Col. Loggie’s evid
ence was devoted to the completion of 
Hat of operators who lease 
lands. The areas.

So far no evidence has been given 
as to anÿ extra amounts of $15 
over and above regular bonu* 
paid.

Col. Loggie was still on the stand 
this afternoon. W. H. Berry regarded 
as one of the most important witness
es, has not appeared as yet.

prices." companies, 
greatly by the frig
ditions In Colorado, and the Western 
Pacific by unparalleled flood damages.

The president of thé 
a few days 
along the

gacy
for r every cor- 

t so far no 
ent. Grant-

ck to England, 
isented to.

Greatest .Difficulties Before Canadian 
Manufacturers.

“What do you consider the greatest 
obstacle that must be" faced* today, Mr. 
Turnlmll, by the Canadian woolleen 
manufacturer?"

"The advancing costs of manufactur
ing, undoubtedly. Both materials and 
labor are much higher than a decade 
ago. For example, I have here a letter 
from a dealer in the central part of 
Ontario offering me 2s at 34 cents per 
pound. The same wool could be bought 
a d^ade ago at 17 cents per pound. 
The cost of 
cally doubled. And the same may be 
said of the labor cost. I could show 
you our wages account, if necessary, 

to prove ray cçntention that wages

PAY EMPLOYEES MORE.
Chicago, June for the next_ , 16-—Chicago Illinois

ventral Railroad management -today 
reached. agreement with telegraphers 
and station agents granting 6 per cent 
Wage increase.

company stated 
ago that the crop prospects 
line of this system were 

never so good as at present.
It will apparently take some patient 

waiting before this company can work 
out of its troubles, but (here is cer
tainly some encouragement.

id the
ANOTHER TITANIC ACTION.

Nice, Franc 
ratil, widow
disaster, is suing the White Star Line 
for 150,000 francs ($30,000).

all g
etc.June 16.—Mme. Nar- 

a victim of the Titanic
fallen J* ce.

of
is believed tr. ,|B FEDERAL INCORPORATION.

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Washington, June :6—A bill pro

viding for federal incorporation of .
railroads was introduced In the Ren- F- A. SKELTON JOINS
ate to-day by Senator New lands, chah - CANADIAN CAR BOARD.
man of Interstate Commerce Com- Mr. F. A. Skelton, secretary-treasur-

wJ»STERN RATE CASE. SBySr

«la probably not unlU end of the week, of «taie taxe». I Holt. y “ 8'

A NEEW RITZ HOTEL.
Chicago, June 16.—The klta Carlton 

Company announce that they 
win bulla a five million dollar hotel

< J(8|^IMta8.NOT EVOLVED . 

tendon, JuJn°e'lrn.nl of Commerce.)

S^r,5^n?ott

PLAY SECOND GAME TOÛAY.
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Meadowbrook. Long Island, June 16. 

—It was decided this morning that the 
polo field would be in a good enough 
conditio» Jrtlowing the heavy rain to 
Play today*» match with Mw English 
team a» P*r schedule.

iployees of thc 
1

Idle hecvuei 
borers, wh 
a & day.

INQUIRY in NEW YORK.
New York, June 16.—Federal In

spectors will examine officers and 
crew here to-morrow of liner New 
York hit

raw materials has practi-

by nteamnhip Pretoria.
' i

m, - r

Summer Sailings Out
ALL LINESTrips

Book Karl y and Secure Choice Accommoda
tion for June Outward and August ReturnAbroad W. H. HENRY

286 St. JAMES STREET, Victoria Square
TEL. MAIN

Notre Dame Street West
VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE

, • «*»»tad HI the corner of Dupre Lane, and with a frontage
taf-h "" 'Ttawly ha» n frontage of 64 feet*4
inehes on Notre Dame Street ; 171 feet on Dupre Lane and SI feet 
on St. Maurice Street, having an area of 10,2311 oquure feel. Build- 
*-g consists of stores and dwellings.

A THE CRAD0CK SIMPSON CO.
THE TRANSPORTATION BUILDING 

120 ST. JAMES STREET - . MONTREAL

■

la


